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Gather Town
Dear attendees of The 12th International Conference on Compressors and their Systems, we
will be using gather.town as a conference platform.
Gather.town is an online meeting platform that is organized like an online multiplayer game.
Each participant is represented by an avatar, with which you can walk around in the meeting
space and interact with the other participants as well as with some items in the meeting space.
Please note that gather.town official supported browsers are Google Chrome, Firefox, and
Safari, but it tends to work fine also on other browsers.
Creating an account and first access
You can access Gather Town platform via the following link: gather.town. To create your
account, click on the “Sign up” button in the right top corner. On the next screen choose Sign
in, and follow instructions shown.
Please make sure to create an account using an email you used for conference registration,
since this email will be used to provide you access to the conference.
When you first enter Gather Town after signing up, you will be asked to pick your avatar:

After you are happy with the look of your avatar, press Next Step.
You will be then asked to choose a name for your character. Please name your avatar [Full
Name – Institution], as can be seen in the following image:
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When done, click Finish.
For testing purposes, Conference Gather Town will be open to public until the Conference.
After that, only accounts registered for the conference will be able to enter.
You can enter Conference Gather Town using the following link:
https://gather.town/invite?token=fsQoWGoA
When you enter the link, you will be asked to give Gather Town permission to use your Camera
and Microphone. Allowing webcam and microphone is highly recommended for interacting
with other participants, asking questions in Q&A sessions etc.
Click on the “Join the Gathering” button.
You will be forwarded to the short tutorial on how to use Gather Town, and we strongly
recommend that you go through it.
Main functionalities in Gather Town
•

Moving your avatar: To move your avatar use arrows on your keyboard

•

Interacting with objects: Some objects that you will encounter in Gather Town are
interactable (for example papers, monitors etc). These objects will glow yellow once
you step near them, and you can trigger their interaction by clicking the X button on
your keyboard.

•

Interacting with other users: Once you step near any other user, you will be able to talk
to them. Their name and camera view will be shown on the top of your Gather Town
window. You can talk to them while you are near each other. This is shown in the next
image:
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To enlarge their video (if their camera is on), click the icon in the right top corner near
their screen (shown in the previous image in the right top corner.
•

You can mute/unmute yourself and turn your camera on/off by clicking on microphone
and camera buttons in the bottom right corner:

Please make sure to mute yourself while attending presentation sessions, and unmute
when you want to speak to someone.
•

Writing on the whiteboard: In some rooms, you will find whiteboards

These whiteboards are meant to allow leaving questions and comments if the person
you want it to discuss with is not online at the moment. For example, for leaving
questions during the Short Course where there’ll be no Q&A session (this will be
explained later in this document). When you interact with whiteboard (press X on
keyboard), white space will be shown, where you can leave any note you want. These
notes will be visible to everyone.
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Conference Gather Town map, Venues and Sessions
Once you finish (or skip) tutorial, your background will change, and you will be forwarded to
Pavilion of Conference Gather Town. From here, you can move your avatar to the Main
Conference hall, by stepping through the door labelled “Main”, at the top of the room:

The main conference "hall" will be a simplified map of City University:

To enter any room, you need to move your avatar through the door. Labels above doors indicate
where each room is located. From the Main room, you can navigate your avatar to all other
rooms, including session rooms (B103, B104, BG02, BG03, B100), Meeting rooms (Meeting
room 1, Meeting room 2), Sponsor room, Poster room and Coffee room. Please refer to agenda
to see exactly which event is happening in which room at what time. You can find agendas in
multiple places in Gather Town, all labelled similar to this:
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To see agenda, simply step near the icon of panel and click X. To close the content, click on
the X button in the right top corner.
Once you step through the door, your background will change again, and you will be in that
room. For example, if you entered B103, you will be shown the following view:

Session room and sessions
In each session room, presentation sessions will be held according to the agenda. While you
are inside of the room, you will be able to hear presenter and see shared content, if they are
sharing at that moment. After sessions, in time dedicated for Q&A, you will be able to “raise
your hand”. Simply click smiley icon at the bottom of the screen and choose hand icon (icon
number 6):

You can revoke your raised hand by clicking Clear icon shown in the previous image.
Session chair will then ask you to step on the podium dedicated for audience, which is located
at the top of the room:
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Once your avatar steps on the green speaker icon, as shown in the previous picture, each person
in the room will be able to hear you and see you (if your microphone and camera are on). Then
you will be able to ask a question.
Please clear your hand emoticon after you asked your question, until you have a new one.
Poster room and poster sessions
You can come to the poster room from the Main room. In this room, all poster presentations
will be available during the whole conference. When you step near on of the greenboards in
this room, and click X button on your keyboard, you will be able to play the 3minute video
presentation.
Two poster sessions will be held during the conference, for the exact time please refer to
agenda.
During these sessions, poster presenters will be available for all questions and discussions. To
interact with them, you need to place your avatar inside of one of poster booths, as shown in
the following picture:

While you are standing in one of the poster booths, you will be able to interact with all others
standing in it. Poster presenters are likely to be near their posters during poster sessions. Please
remember to turn on your microphone (and camera) to speak to others.
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Sponsors/exhibitors room
You can come to the sponsors/exhibitor room from the Main room.
In this room, all sponsors and exhibitors will set up their promotional booths, which will be
available during the whole conference. You can check their materials by moving your avatar
near the objects and clicking X to interact with those objects.
When you step inside of one of the booths, you will be able to communicate with the others
standing in the same booth, including sponsor’s representatives, if present at the moment.
Coffee Room
Coffee Room will be available during the conference for breaks and social gatherings. You can
join people at any table to discuss mutual topics. While you are standing beside one of the
tables (once you step on the carpet), you will be able to interact with all participants gathered
around that same table.

Short Course sessions
Short Course sessions will be held in room B200. To join the session, move your avatar to this
room. Since there will be no live Q&A session, whiteboard or greenboard for each session are
placed inside of this room:

You can use them to record any questions and/or comments after the session. These inputs will
be available to everyone.
All questions from whiteboards/greenboards will be discussed in the panel session.
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Gather Town instructions – Session chairs
Dear session chairs, besides the general instructions for Gather Town usage, please refer to this
document for more detailed instructions on chairing sessions.
Session chairs will have similar responsibilities as if the sessions were held in person. You will
need to announce the speaker and presentation topic and help participants to ask any questions
during Q&A sessions.
Each session room has a dedicated spotlight spot for chair, labelled as in the following image:

Once you move your avatar to the green space beside the podium, you will be broadcasting to
the whole room, meaning that every participant in the room will be able to hear you and see
your camera video, if microphone and camera are on.
Please place your avatar at the designated podium during the session you are charing, which
will allow you to communicate to session participants.
After you make the presentation announcement, please call presenter to come forward to the
designated podium:

and the session co-chair will then broadcast pre-recorded presentation video, or the presenter
will share their screen with the room and present their topic.
Please remember to mute yourself while the presentation is held, and to unmute yourself when
you wish to speak again.
After each presentation, you will need to lead the Q&A session. Please remind the audience to
raise their hands if they wish to ask a question. Once you spot someone with raised hand, you
need to ask them to step on one of the podiums dedicated to the audience:
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Session co-chair will support chair in identifying audience members who wish to ask a
question.
If you need to share your screen in any situation, you will be able to do so by pressing Screen
icon at the bottom of your screen:

This will result in a new window popup, where you can choose which content to share:

You can share either your entire screen, application window or browser tab. To share sound
from your PC (for example if you are playing a video), you need to tick Share audio at the left
bottom of this screen (shown in red in the previous image). Please note that sharing audio works
properly only if you are sharing the whole screen, not just one window/tab.
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Previous window can vary depending on your browser or number of monitors you have, but
the main options will be the same. We kindly ask you to try sharing prior to the conference, if
you think you will be using it.
Once you select a desired content, click share, and your screen will be visible to others (to the
whole room if you are on at the podium). The screen icon in the bottom part of the screen will
turn green when you successfully shared your screen.
To stop sharing your screen, click on the same Screen icon at the bottom of the page.

Once you stopped sharing, Screen icon will returns to being grey.
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Gather Town instructions – Presenters
Dear presenter, besides the general instructions for Gather Town usage, please refer to this
document for more detailed instructions on presenting during sessions.
At the time dedicated for your presentation, session chair will announce you and you need to
move your avatar to the space designated for presenters:

Once you step on the green speaker icon, you will be broadcasting to the whole room, meaning
everyone in the room will be able to hear you and see your camera video (if they are on). Please
be aware of your microphone and camera settings: mute yourself when you do not wish others
to hear you, and don’t forget to unmute once you want to speak.
If you will be giving your presentation live, you will need to share your screen by pressing
Screen icon at the bottom of your screen:

This will result in a new window popup, where you can choose which content to share:
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You can share either your entire screen, application window or browser tab. To share sound
from your PC (for example if you are playing a video), you need to tick Share audio at the left
bottom of this screen (shown in red in the previous image). Please note that sharing audio works
properly only if you are sharing the whole screen, not just one window/tab.
Previous window can vary depending on your browser or number of monitors you have, but
the main options will be the same. We kindly ask you to try sharing prior to the conference, if
you think you will be using it.
Once you select a desired content, click share, and your screen will be visible to others (to the
whole room if you are on at the podium). The screen icon in the bottom part of the screen will
turn green when you successfully shared your screen.
To stop sharing your screen, click on the same Screen icon at the bottom of the page:

Once you stopped sharing, Screen icon will returns to being grey.
If you prerecorded your presentation, session co-chair will play the video of your presentation.
Please mute yourself while the video is played.
After the presentation is done, you will be responsible for answering chair and audience
questions. Please remember to stay on the podium during Q&A.
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